Ramp Hand-railing System
Complies with Building Regulations

Lockinex

®
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INTRODUCTION

COMPOSITION, MANUFACTURE

Handrails to ramps must comply to current
building regulations.
The Lockinex system complies and provides
a robust, economical & practical solution.
The simplicity of the readily available components
make the installation quick and permanent.
Detailed drawings are not required, as the flexibility
of the products ensures that any modifications or
alterations can be made on site easily.

Manufactured in mild steel, all
components are as a standard hot
dipped galvanised for years of service
life.
A powder coated finish can be applied to
all components or just the handrails.
This serves as a “Warm to the touch”
surface on the handrails and gives s
clearly defined handrail to hold onto.

APPLICATION
Since the design & promotion of this product
installations have taken place in many areas in
the public domain, such as, Railway Stations,
Service walkways, Museums, Service ramps
to many types of buildings, Surgerys, Churches,
Care Homes, Hospitals.

DESIGN
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Posts core drilled into brickwork

A fabricated/welded handrail would require site surveys,
detailed drawings, a first fix to ensure everything fits.
A return to site for the final fix.
With the Lockinex Ramp Handrail system, components
can be ordered and delivered direct to site for easy
installation. If a few more components are required these
can be shipped immediately, with no delay in the completion
of the works.
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The design complies with current UK
building regulations.

General Layout for a ramp area
Post should be no more
than 300mm from the corner.
Typical finished height of the
handrail is 900mm - 1000mm.
Posts generally
spaced at 1.2mtr
maximum.

Joint within a maximum
distance of 300mm from
upright.

Rolled ends.
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Single side Handrail
Compliant
42.4mm Dia
handrail tube.

106mm

DDA compliant
42.4mm Dia
Handrail Tube.
40mm

DDA-04

DDA-01

DDA-04
DDA-01

Rotate DDA-04 to
suite incline.

Posts spaced at maximum
of 1.2mtr.
Posts are a largerDia of
48.3mm for added strength.

DDA-04

DDA-01

Use base plate if required
or set in concrete (set in a
minimum of 400mm).

Use base plate if required
or set in concrete (set in a
minimum of 400mm).

Double Sided Handrail

A4-Double top
rail support

DDA-04

DDA-04

Rotate DDA-04 to
suite incline.

Posts spaced at maximum
of 1.2mtr.
Posts are a largerDia of
48.3mm for added strength.
Rotate DDA-04 to
suite incline.

DDA-04

A22- Double lower
rail support

DDA-04
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Use base plate if required
or set in concrete (set in a
minimum of 400mm).
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DDA compliant
42.4mm Dia
handrail tube.

Components for constructing posts.
T 48.3mm-Upright
Post Support Tube
3.0 mtr or 6.0 mtr Galvanised finish

(Maximum length of 4.0 mtr if powder coated)
48.3

Vertical post support tube 48.3mm dia. provides structural strength. Recommended
maximum post spacing is 1.2mtr.

DDA-01- Post clamp

68

64

Slides over the vertical upright and accepts the DDA-04 clamp which supports the handrail tube.

A68-8 Grey or Black
48.3

19
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Robust plastic insert to cap the top of the vertical posts. Available in black or grey.

Components for constructing the handrail.
T 42.4mm Handrail tube

3.0 mtr or 6.0 mtr Galvanised finish

(Maximum length of 4.0 mtr if powder coated)
42.4

Lengths of handrail tube are as a standard galvanised finish.
Please note that the maximum length of handrail tube that can be
powder coated is 4 mtr.

DDA-Rolled end-handrail

1700 Nominal

Page ?
250 Nominal
42.4

Section of handrail tube to terminate the ends of an installation. Can also be used as
a smooth 90 degree handrail turn.

DDA-09
114

Angle minimum of 45 degrees
maximum of 180 degrees.
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Creates multi-angle joints for handrail tube (Use 2x A9-7 or SL-7 to make connection
to handrail tube).

Components for constructing the handrail.
HB-11
85
13

94

DDA-Screws
Self drilling/tapping.
Order seperately

19mm Dia
stem

3 x 6mm holes

85

Heavy duty wall mounted handrail support bracket.
A one piece casting.

61

DDA-03

13
8

Removable saddle
to allow CP03 cover
plate attachment

DDA-Screws
Self drilling/tapping
Order seperately

82
12mm Dia
stem

5

75
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Wall mounted handrail support bracket.

DDA-04
61

40
26

DDA-Screws
Self drilling/tapping
Order seperately

16mm Dia
stem

30

48

Used exclusively with the DDA-01, A4 & A22 to support the handrail tube. Prior to the
tightening of the allen screws in either receiving clamp, the DDA-04 can be rotated
to any angle to accommodate a slope.
DDA-05

43
90

102
7 Dia.

7
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Provides a neat handrail termination (Requires an A9-7 or SL-7 to make handrail
connection).

Components for constructing the handrail.
A10-7

6

112

54

Handrail termination flange.

A9/7

80

22

Provides a streamline flush joint in the DDA handrail tube. Joints should be no further
than 300mm from the nearest support. Not for joining tubes that are subject to extreme
loads, or where a direct tensile load is applied.

SL-7D
62

45

152

Creates a perfect, virtually unnoticeable joint for handrail tubes.
Drill 2 x 10mm holes in the end of each tube. Insert screws through holes into joiner & tighten.
Not for joining tubes that are subject to extreme loads, or where a direct tensile load is applied.

500

90
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90 Degree handrail corner joint. Used to create a flush 90 degree corner on a length of
handrail or to terminate a run of handrail. This product has a galvanised finish.

Pa

RB-7G

A4-Double top
rail support
136

68

Top T fitting used for double handrail. Accepts DDA-04 to support the handrail
tube.

A22-Double lower
rail support
136

Page ?
Middle cross fitting for double handrail. Accepts DDA-04 to support the handrail
tube.
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With a guardrail (1100mm high), a DDA handrail (900mm high) can be suspended from
the vertical posts. This format complies with regulations for safety guardrails and
building regulations for the provision of a handrail system.

Post fixing options
A12-8

14

88

92

114

10
156

Structural vertical post support. Recommended maximum base plate spacing of
1.2mtr.

A14-8
64
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124
90

14
60

Structural vertical post support. Recommended maximum base plate spacing of
1.2mtr.

A16-8
86

120

14

64

114
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Structural vertical post support. Recommended maximum base plate spacing of
1.2mtr.

Post fixing options
A17/8
140

138

Ground socket that is cast into concrete and is flush with the finished ground level.
Post is inserted and retained with a locking screw. Recommended maximum base plate
spacing of 1.2mtr.

A16-8FM
100
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18

65
8

150

Structural vertical post support. Recommended maximum base plate spacing of
1.2mtr.

A15-8

31

86
23

120

6

11
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Structural vertical post support. Recommended maximum base plate spacing of
1.2mtr.

